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WHY ? the
bod

Bedlam in the kitthbes
Tables upside down, wer

Boy who's loudly squatlin up
With a broken crown; H

Clothesline all suspended, bee
Baby swung thereto;

Some one th the coal-bole.
Trying to squeeze through. Be

Pussy. badly frightened,
Harnessed to a chair; not

Youth with his two trotters bag
Kicking high to air; whi

One, astride a broomstick. C
Makes a sudden dash;

Mantel clock is wound up
With a lively crashe

Morn
Boy, iaside tie pantry.

Juggling w b the plates.
Bridget, in her terror, awl

Quickly emigrates; T
Jackets a in nbbons- ing

Will the racket eease--
Looking glass in pieces.

Nothing left In peace an

Headache in the parlor. h
Sighs of greet relief

When the time till slumber ha(
Happens to be brief. V

Why this wrath paterna'? she
This maternal frown?

'Tis. ob. 'tl the circus
That hath come to town I

-- George Cooper, in Golden Days car

A RAILWAY KNIGHT. 0
tra

The Stcry of a Train Boy's
Bravery. the

The Chicago special bore an unusual- lar
ly heavy load that day.

Vacation was over and homeward thi
travel had begun. There was not a wa
single empty seat in any of the four the
sleepers, and at each stop there were the
new demands for berths. ne:

Spirited conversations between the he
Wagner conductor and irate passen- 7

gers who had failed to bespeak their
berths were frequent, and the last on
berth, the upper one in the rear car, l
reserved for the conductor himself, ha
had just been given up to a flurried,
all important personage who had in- cal
sisted on his right to a whole section. the

So now things began to quiet down.

The passengers unbent from their dig-

nity and began to compare vacation we
notes; the men betook themselves to th
the smoking department, and the sic
train boy ceased for awhile his jour-
neys through the cars, offering his Co
wars of candy, gum, books and maga- ca
sines.

Trade this side of Niagara didn't clh
amount to much. He had learned that an
by experience.

At frst magazines sold pretty well- bll
but the real demand did not come till th
after they had passed Suspension ne

Bridge and the stop at Falls View sta- eh

tioe was made. Then was the time to
offer souvenirs of Niagara for sale.

Indeed Dan knew about how many be

copies he would selL by
A few months' experience on the an

train had given him a pretty keen in- Hq

sight into the habits and desires of the a&

passengers. si
At a glance he could tell who would

and who would not buy of him, and hr
just what women needed a little per- eb
suasion and a pleasant smile-to in- ar
due a purchase. t

In fact Dan's smile was a valuable
part of his stock in trade, and he used th
it to advantage, for it was a pleasant he
smile-and it made the round, freckled m,
face very winning. hi

le was sorting over his books now of
preparatory to one more trip through
the cars, before offering peanuts and so
candy again, when the train drew up ni
at a dingy, dilapidated station. They as
were stopping for water he knew, and
he went to the platform and jumped at
to the ground. w

It was a relief after the rocking tI
train. ir
..•c h to his surprise he found the w

conductor in earnest conversation with
two women. sI

"Oh, but you must take her some-
how," he heard the younger of the s5
women exclaim in a distressed voice. w

"You see there ain't any other way a

tbsend her, and her mother expects
her sure, and she'll be at the station to p

take her off, and shell be a real good

girl and not trouble you a bit, won't p
feu Bemrie?

Nere she pulled forward a little blue- a

eyed girl and the conductor's eyes
rested thoughtfully on her. I

Dm drew near-he was hlterested to

kn•w what the conductor would do. I
,**'y be most crsy if she don't

eome," adied the other woman. "And I
It will put them out dreadfully 'canes

tey've got to start right off few Col-
redo."
A sharp whistle recalled th e adne-

tobr, sad he put one foot on the steps of

t ear ad Aood, watch in hand, ready

"Say, Ill kinder keep an eye on the

kid, if that's all you want," Dan said,

swkwsrdly, to the women. "Don't

kaow mueh 'bout children, but I guess
scme of the women will tend to her?'

dBe • ae inquiring glance at the on-

"Allright-I'm wllling-jumpabourd,
will yOu, we're late now," and the con-

dietor wnred his hand.

pa selsed the child and placed her

ightlyr on the platforml and the truan

bgega to move- Ie listened to the pat
iagdireetios of the two women, and

threw bok them silver halt dollar one

of them tried to slip into his band

with s teet his head, a hehub outed:

* ala'r• o porter, and rm a-doing this

1b b hel the child tightly while
abs wav* her tiny hsadkerehl till

i ainc waa mere wteak Is the

eim* As tho o her into te ear and
istibonseisbsnes wttith *el

"'e. ug ' whi he msd a trip

,ggs t hem ears. Dy tbs time

e ai a .sw-se s teims ho eind to
re her beth with theasill, sad be-

ao grasmest shelasited
,--m ta lrq _with wo -e . w_
,,a d8sees ,,e , - e fur Oer hi

cr . • . • •.

the berth, with a "good night, every A
body," that included the whole car, he os
went back to the day coach and curled
up on a hard seat to sleep. 4
He slept soundly, for the day had race

been a tiresome one, but after awhile bad
he began to dream. He thought that curl
Bessie had chewed gum till she grew whi
smaller and smaller and finally was pros
nothing but one of the prizes in the ing
bags of popcorn, a little sugar image war
which he was about to eat when- the

Crash! coir
Dan was awake now. In an instant my

he was rushing toward the sleeper. tion
Something dreadful had happdhedl the
The train shook and shivered and
swayed. den

There was a second crash and a tear-
ing sound, and the end of the car was to
torn off and a cloud of steam rushed in was
and about him. foll

The shock threw him to his feet, but the
he crawled on. There was Bessie, he gen
had promised to take care of her. The

What would he say to the mother if pr
she were killed? and

Yet it really wasn't his fault. slor
Would he never get to the end of the a pi

car? the
It seemed ages before he reached the pro

platform, and his hand grasped the se,
twisted brakes. Overturned on the lad
track before him was the sleeper. The Cue
dim gray light of the early morning and
just showed its outlines. Farther than wh
that he could not see. nor

He jumped from the platform and
landed on the upturned side of the car. sta

He could hear cries inside and on
through one of the windows a head ing
was thrust. With his heels he broke the

r the glass of the window nearest him. smi
0 then he crawled on to the next, and the
next, breaking each in turn, till finally the
e le reached the fourth. the

This was where Bessie was. the
r Here he crawled in, but there was no bir

one in the berth. ma

It was lighter now. The sun must inR
1+ have come up very quickly. Aul

I, Then a smell of smoke revealed the Lhe
cause. The broken lamp at the end of thi
the car had set the bedding on fire we

I. The flames were spreading fast. tut

r- Through the broken windows people the
a were rushing, men and women, and Bil

0 there were groans and shrieks on all abh
e sides.

rBut he could see nothing of Bessie.
is Could he have been mistaken in the
car!

Suddenly from beneath a pile of
't clothing he saw a tiny hand thrust out,
At and he heard a stifled cry. old

Eagerly he pushed aside the heavy 'en
blankets and pulled the child out. By
1 the light of the flames now rapidly sa
nearing them he could see how white
I- she looked, and her eyes were closed. olc

Could he be too late? th<
He tried to climb out of the window, fot

! but the seat on which he stood, broken the
by the crash, fell beneath his weight,
1e and he was thrown back into the car. ey

n- He struck heavily, and then there was hu
1e a sharp pain in his head and little Bes-
sie almost fell from his arms. co

Ld lie seized the broken bell rope that wi
id hung from its rings, and, placing the tal
r- child on his back, bound the cord te
a- around and around, thus binding her of

tightly to him. be
iL Then he tried a second time to gain

d the window. This time there was a no
it hand held down to help him, and in a ,
I moment he felt the soft grass beneath to
him and there was a sudden movement fa

w of the little body pressed close to him. he
!h Then there was a terrible whirring t,

Id sound in his ears and the blackest th
'p night seemed to settle over everything ,w
oy and he became unconscious.. to

Id News of the disaster traveled fast, he
Be and when the train bearing the r

wrecked passengers drew into Detroit
ig there were hundreds of anxious friends
inquiring for dear ones. Strong men

he were crying, and faces were white in
th with horror as they listened to the

story of the dreadful collision. ra
es In one corner, faint and weary, sat a ,
he sad-faced mother, while her husband ti

wandered hither and thither in a vain
sy search for their child.
ets "A little girl with blue eyes?" re-

to peated one of the passengers after him. h
od "Let me see, there was one but-here, si
't porter, perhaps you can tell the gentle- ti

man," and the passenger hastened a

s a e re was one child killed, sir," the

porter replied alowly. "I hope it ain't
o yours, I'm sure., Just step this way

e eturned to do so with tears blind-
Lng his eyes. But a tiny hand caeght q
hold of his coat and a childish voice
cried: "Don't run away, papa-•in't .
you glad to see Bessle?"

I- "I told the ladies I'd see she got t
o to you safe," Dan explained, as they t
ywere being driven to Besale's home.
"And when we was struck I knew ,
t there wasn't no one else to look out
fid, or her, speelal, so I made straight foe

t her, and we managed to get out some-

how, didn't we Bess?"
S Dan stroked the silky hair of the

. child, sad smiled at her with lhps tlhat
trembled.

Even now his head was diay end
o. there were queer pains runnalg tbrosgh

his body.
her "Yes," cried Benie, with a ha
laugh, as if reedling some plewesas
tims. "It was awful fuanny golug to
~sleepinthose unnyy bos wiUthski '
then I woke up sad was •nder a g(st

Sbig hep of blanets Dan ws rel
&good tome, Dan was and all his lowly

tcady got burnt up to nothing, ad 1

Just think yoa olught to give him same
new, 'earse he took aJn ood e•ar o'
une, won't ye, pi•p?"

11ll Ber swees famee we - ' r ad
her hand wee slipped ista DeSR%

nd heshtily swahllown a big lump is hbl

I sdo aothig"-Lai Md

ith -VmgI I a eloa of
ito noer amwelal

was thaiiss of t.h Iiad i i. Wr
a to was asiO a asuer des f Tth
led Gresk eunstyL p 1s I- and 3prtiy

wh the liseefles sas e..gg mU s

-flme ti h
";. qs~

A SINGULAR COINCIDENCE. P

One of Its Elements is a Familiar supeFr
stltlot .

"Talking of fatalities," said the mo
raconteur of the club, "if you will go ow
back to the '70's I will tell you of a yet
curious incident that happened, in i
which the number thirteen had a mo
prominent part. It was thought noth- -

ing of at the time, but long after- ant
wards those who were witnesses of wa
the event recalled it as a singular uni
coincidence, to say the least. I, for wa
my part, admit that I am supersti- Ea

tious, and regard trifles light as air in -
the way of confirmations strong." Stc

"Story, story!" commanded the presi- Chi

dent of the club. tal
"Story? God bless you, I have none me

to give you," said the reeconteur; "it me
was more than a story, for tragedies of
followed in its wake. You remember exl
the yacht Cora, which was owned by a lid
genial Detroit man, no longer with us.

The Cora had carried many a merry p
party safely on a voyage of pleasure, ga
and it is to one of those joyous occa'-
slons I am about to refer. There was me
a party going for an afternoon sail in er
the summer of '74-a jolly party of
s prominent citizens, their wives and Br
several guests, among whom were two at
e ladies, the wives of soldiers-Mrs. Gen.

e Custer and Mrs. Custer Calhoun, wife

and sister of Gen. George A. Custer,
n who was then fighting Indians in the

northwest. ce
"It was just before the Cora was Po

starting from her dock at Grosse Ile
on her way up the river with her laugh- a

ing. happy crowd of pleasure-seekers, nI
e that the party ncticed a number of

4 small, black objects fluttering about in
d the water. The attention of theirhost, a

y the owner of the boat, was called to

them, and he made the discovery that mi

they were quails, part of a covey of qt
0 birds that, in trying to cross from one th

marsh to another, had lost their bear- "I
It ings, became frightened and were now to
fluttering in the water. All went to w1
the rescue with buckets, hats and any- at

thing else that came handy, the birds m
were caught, landed on the deck, and bl
turned over to the cook with orders w
that they be served up for supper. Old m
Billy, the cook, was somewhat troubled
11 about the birds, and he called his em- Si

ployer into the galley. w
8 "Yoh seen dem birds, Mr. B- pi
S"Yes, Billy."d
"Yoh done count 'em, sah?" of
"No, I didn't count them." y<
"Don't hab 'em cooked, sah," said pl

old Billy earnestly, "I'se done count to
'y 'em, and dere's jest thirteen." in

ly His employer laughed heartily as he pI
y said:

W "I'm afraid you'll feel worse, Billy, is
old fellow. There are just thirteen in p
the company. That means one quail T

' for each guest. There won't be even q,

'n the bones of one left for you, old man." fs
t, "Lordy," said Billy, rolling his ,

er. yes, "I jest wouldn't eat one foh de se
a hull universe-no, sah." C

s "But the birds were deliciously ,
cooked, served in fine style, and eaten of
at with many a jest concerning their fa- ii

e tal number, while the fortunate thir- Ii

teen speculated as to what the course cj
er of events would have been had there

been one less or one more.
in "In all that gay company there was

a no thought of coming trouble, and it
a would have excited a laugh of derision n

th to have predicted the maledictions of
nt fate. Yet in a few years five of those C
m. happy wives were desolate widows;

1 two of them through the tragedy of I
Ot the battle of the Little Big Horn, F
g while the genial host met the closing e
tragedy of his life in the waters that
a had so often been his sport and pleas-
he Ue."
lt "I remember the casualty to which

is you refer," said the president; "but
n your number thirteen is the merest oo- 5

e incident in the event."
he "That is what I called it," said the

raconteur, "but you must admit that 1
t a sometimes coincidences are queer

ad things".-Detroit Free Press.
sin

Toe aterrtia a eick Chd. I

re- A little sick child will play for an
im. hour with a small hand mirror, and a
Sstack of bright pieture cards is a posi-
le- tive boon. Never throw away a picture
ed card, put them in a box and they will

come in use some day, if not for your I
he own children for those of somebody
it else. Half the pleasure inlIiving comes

y from being able to be of serviee to'
others. It gives a glow to the heart

d- that nothingl else on earth will bring.
SThose who live for self alone, without I

Sthought for others, are the crusty old
t curmudgeons who go out of life unre-
gretted, their place considered better
got than their company. To bring a smile
to a little child's afe, a Iangh into its
Sheanrt ought to be the height of happi-
raw ness, but we don't often think of it

ot that way. "Even to the least of these,'

one wlaer than we once aid, and he
who earle in his heart the love for a

child has gone far on the road to a
better 1l-i.-Wshingtea Star.

A repmtable farmer from B•aks
eounty was in Atlnta reeently, mad

apyingb a counter full of fish from e5-
nanb, arelated his exper•ese of a
rfew days bk. He sd that he west

Seat ashing trip, but fading that
the Bany tribe were prone to nibble
too ameh, he got hold of a big. teogh
both sad pLttiagit ioa his bok stetk
ad 1 M pae I. the ground sad wet up
th em emk to dosleep the eetse his
o lintu sad whem •e retar naed he
msaw hIr pe b]lbng fariouslty, ad

o- d thakiin b hadeaght a twenty-
*t seo:.e1 h hwwY ferwasr sad,
r* ,. theh gsau ag-thy jak.

o lbtse bock was enme of

*4 welthwe faler.-Atlar sw htar

bd rren* -* t*l * lage

'k s...' t mhesn hOt suampe ohon

PERSONAL AND LITERARY.

Cr..
-The modern ten and fifteen-cent

monthlies are said to be creating them Of
own fields and not to be interfering a non
yet, in spite of their enormous sales rich
with the prosperity of the older and trea
more costly ones. alth

-Rawlinson, the famous Babylonian is a
authority on euneiform Inscriptions, tun
was not a graduate of any college or whi
university. His scholastic eduaetion will
was derived from a small institution at car
Ealing, a small town in England. M

-Mrs. M. A. Jackson, the widow of in
Stonewall Jackson, who now lives at the'
Charlotte, N. C., has recently under- hav

taken the editorship of a prominent the
monthly magazine published at Rich- out

mond, Va., and will make the interests ter
of the cotton states and international mac
exhibition a special feature of the pub- hay
lication. bai

-Tennyson would not talk about his ver
poetry, but once intimated that he re- the
garded the "Ode on the Death of the the
Duke of Wellington" as containing is v
more inspiration than some of the oth-
ers. He once said that he did not ex-
pect much of the "Charge of the Light wMo
Brigade," and was agreeably surprised sen
at its reception. ce

-Don Marcantonio Colonna, head of the
the family, who is hereditary prince ing
assistant to the papal sea, performed con
his duties for the first time at the re- to 1
cent celebration of the anniversary of are
Pope Leo's coronation. Until his mu
father's death last year, Prince Colon- sell
na held an office at the court of King lat
Humbert; he was obliged to give up me
all relations with the Italian court on to
assuming his hereditary charge. Z

-- Prince Bismarck, although an old Ha
man and a man of the world, has not arr
quite lost his naivete. There is some- "a
e thing refreshing about his statement: the
"During my diplomatic career I tried hid

v to stick to the truth. Now and then I the
, was obliged to deviate a trifle from it, of

and that was very painful to the old for
man (Emperor William I.). He always to 1

d blushed, and I could not face him, but toe

, would look quickly away." This state- inc
d ment throws a clear light on both men. sul

d -The successor to the throne of reP
i- Siam,Prince Chowfa Maha Vajiravudh, cea

who was formally invested as heir-ap- the

parent at the Siamese legation in Lon- for
don on March 8, is only sixteen years ing
of age. He is a bright, attractive wo
youth, who is becoming an accom- rot

d plished linguist, and who will return evt
t to his native land a thorough European doi

in manners and address. He is quite did
e popular with his English schoolmates. th

-Mrs. Isabel C. Barrows, of Boston,
r, is said to be one of the best woman re- pe

a porters in the world, if not the best. F
II This distinction is due not only to her
n quick wit and ready pen, but to the Be

fact that she is conversant both as a
is writer and speaker with some six or

eseven languages. At the time of the mu
Columbian exposition Mrs. Barrows to

y was in Greece, but was sent for by one te
n of the Boston papers to report the do-
'- ings of the parliament of religions, her fu
r- linguistic knowledge proving of espe- ri
se cial service in that capacity. m

HUMOROUS. pr
is ar

it -Noah Count-"Well, Hedison, any di
in new conceit on hand?" Inventor- a)
of "Yes; my son's home from school."-
se Cleveland Plain Dealer.

a; -Robbins--"Higbee is a genius." fr
of Bradford--"Can do anything, I sup- w

u, pose?" Robbins-"Yes, anything ex- 81
IR cept make a living."-Truth. c

at -- My landlady's daughter has a wheel,

Ls- And down the street she flies; re
Meanwhile the dear old girl herself di

Gives us pneumatic pies.
th -Cincinnati Tribune.

-"Chollie is a changed man. He
o* sent ten dollars to the missibn in China
last week." "He must be changed in-

at deed, or he could never make ten dol- cl
e lars go as far as thatl"-Barper's Ba-
zar. v

-"You say. person, it's never too
late to quit drinking and reform?" a
a"That's what I say. It is never too

a late." "Well, then, there is no hurry, tl
so I guess I'll wait awhile."-Texas

re Siftings .
ll -He-"In the next world we must p

or give an account of every idle word ,
ly spoken in this." She-"Then Heaven a
Smust be a happy place; there will al-

to ways be so much to talk about."-Bos-
a ton Transcript.

S--"I suppose youa will be out again ti

nt to-night," remarked Sportington's wife f4
1d severely. "1 will!" he replied with h
re feeling, "unless I manage to hold bet- ti
er ter hands than I got last night."-
ile Washington Star.

Its -She-"Everyone in town says we
p- are going to ie married." He-"WeII, C

It it's true, isn't it?" She (sobbingly)--
e,' "It can't be, Frederick. You must be

he deceiving me. If it were true every-
Sa one in town would say we are nob go-
a laig to be married."-Trutb.

-The coal womap--wll she leave
Her aest sad ear it

Unto a asa whebmeae tshe ear d
Ame as so plaes tost?

k Or will she read a sewpalper.

Or fumble with aUr wrap,
U. UuaatY pemttttMisf bm r

To Mara a eo a stapt
-Kasas City Journal. I

at -"You my yu are never siekt" g

inanquired the bspeario. "I neve e
a itek day tin my lit," replied the lady 1
who was ambitionou to go am tshe ope-
r te stale. "Then, madam," eiled

ps ltei esrloe. "I most disemoarage
eyour hop Yea m never beemae a
great pFrlim d "am ma."-Chic se

-- "I bad to n tem wind rall day,"
sM the tssener boarder. "and I Adb.-

I n ay.easemy bttanby ths fra" ,
d * mAre.yu a. o was *tt dot by the
toth of te geles" asaed the eheerful

sasd; a the ue# welter gIk gukL-
eea ra tht se weM retirmd to hem

asa -Elevator Wit-thbelavratrbey I,
e thel big .at wae *igin hsk•.ewa to a

lmy pa:inge em the proper eduet of
- eesosm Wiert Ao yea kow sheet
hIs lhr lawbeda bs eSs*U**U"r "yu're
-ag ask arrviesl awt you? "Wefl, n," i*-
he" pab th "u u1'e haght up a
p ger gpeaed m? In y- time," ,ed
ta )&e hi gwaes up the elaster ehaft•:um •,m,,. d,.

HOME ATMOSPHEREL 41

Created by a nwledg of armesaem A We
Armessrae

Of all the minor arts and sciences .I
none is more delightful in itself or me
richer in its compensations than the look
creation of the home atmosphere; and wris
although the ability to make a home .Na
is a natural endowment of some for- tiont
tunate beings, it is notthe less a talent .. V

which may ,be cultivated, and which Sb
will continually repay the time and ".e
care devoted to its acquirement. the

Men sometimes elect'to live together ask
in bachelor freedom, surrounding for
themselves with comforts and luxuries, s a
having well-trained servants, so that fro
the household machinery moves with- to
out noise or jar, and then fat- 'Ho.
ter themselves that they have is
made a new Eden. Perhaps they w
have; but it is in the Eden that existed ansa
before "Heaven's last, best gift" was appi
bestowed up on the world, and at its Bby
very best is only a lifeless imitation of whit
the beautiful reality, since it lacks the the
"womanly atmosphere of home," and post
is without its nameless grace, its abid- an
ing sweetness, its indefinable but enti
most potent charm. Yet a houseful of as s
women can make a home in the fullest heir
sense of all that the dear words in- soot
eludes; indeed, a solitary dweller of kne
the gifted sex will succeed in invest- well
ing her belongings with the permanent irre
comfort and dainty grace which belong are
to the -real home atmosphere. There do t
are houses and there are homes,' and it
must be a very indifferent or a very do w
selfish woman who can not evolve the
latter from the least promising ele-

ments, and take pride in improving it
to the utmost. l

The majority of women possess what the
1 Hawthorne calls "the gift of practical te

t arrangement," which is, he continues,

S"a kind of natural magic that enables
these favored ones to bring out the tak

I hidden capabilities of things around
I them, and particularly to give a look Is 1

of habitableness to any place which, disi
I for however brief a period, may happen her
s to be their home." Under the skillful woa

t touch of these persons unpromising or w
incongruous materials are brought into bre
subjection, harmonious arrangements tall

,f replace stiff outlines, defects are con- rie
cealed and good points emphasised, so the

. that rooms which had been hard and
forbidding assume a genial and invit- and

s ing aspect. These clever folks not only wao
e work their spells upon unlovely sur- mu

.roundings, they accomplish what is

n even more difficult, by giving an air of ten
n domesticity and use to the most spena- the

, did apartment, effectually dispelling 'va
that soulless, magnificence which is so
depressing to warm-hearted every-day
people.-kHarper's Basar.

t. FUNERAL WAS A FUNCTION. set
r S- o

e S nat Se~ety Came et, sad the rlmsay e
aa 80 Ihalka W~ase 5 EtIse.he]r I am to have a complete suit of sel d

1C mourning made, for recently it seems
,s to me as if I do nothing else but at- w

5 tend funerals.
o And here so much stress is laid ow

Er funerals. Abroad we ,end our ear- wi
e- riages. That is sufficient Here we up

must attend in person.a
It is a bore, as well as extremely de-

pressing. People seem to know if ye W
are there, you know, and are aetually rty disappointed if you do not put i an a

-appearance. do

Only recently a charming woman
was telling me of the funeral of a
friend, another very lovely person,
whom I had the honor of knowlun.

x She said that the name of the de- t e
ceased was seldom mentioned now,
because it brought up such painful a
recollections, not coanseted with iR
death itself-those were the bitter A
sweet-but with the subsequent ob- w
sequies.le The dead lady wasa "soelety lead" er to

sa and when she died they aranged--that W

a- is, the family-to have a celebrated to
-clergyman assist at the last rites, in a in

ta- very fashionable church, sad they in-

vited the smartest men in society to be bi
00 pallbearers, arranged an attractive mu- l

P sical programme and ordered just the al
00 proper thing in flowers, violets and all pi

' thatSWell, there were, notwithsteanding t

this preparation, only about ffty po w
st ple in the churek. Of coursem the

'd weather was bad, but the familly ha
en never recovered from the slight. or

al- Certain people are struck o4 their If
* visiting list, and one of the denghters

said to me in referene to this event t
in that she feared to look in her mirror li

ifs for several days afterward-that she s
Ith had eactually become "green from moar I
et- tifleatlon."-Vogosu p

nespee~aw Orum~#.* a
An excellent though unconsciouss

i criticism of the rapid and inaoberent
manner in which too many coagrea-

be tieuns perform their part of the "re-
y sponsive reading" of the Psalm on
Sunday, was made by a small boy on
Shis return from his first atteadsance at

church.
"Mamma," he remarked. "the people

don't like the minister, do they?" a
"Why. ertainly. Harold; what made

you ask such a quetkom?" was the

reply."Wel," said Harold, sturdily, "he'd
L read som~n~ething, sad thea they' all~
k" gurable and then he'd med some
had move, sad they'd all grumtle aain."-
sdy Youth's Compaios.

ied There is petjbay na other s~ a
s odiy that the aralae ma mmece
willing to gie to his ngigkb m ad
more unwiintg to reset, than lt-

bfe vie. Advie. is Wry freesatEf ghi j
ine the wrong sapiSt, nSe ai senmu 1

-** frequeansty ienm byr tbsb e
have rither the PIgIsspal er thr
Sability to give savie thlt inLta 1r
v'ea agrisean i is ai gE, • ali, ,i

min mat, er iw ie, we em l l

yin W ,, m tbe gel .iY t .__4of I

Lothers whd ian e u~aler ntge 1s,

m -t of

re- Toeru st- r. t -did m f .~a t
ap a year you'll b*e bagi geersR e-lIe

sad senoe * matAd yE.

HEALTH AND HOUSgEW0Rf f a

A Wema Deees'Ars RSer Viewa•sn s s *
Cm.tes a s , pl1 d

"I don't know which of them ushee Wd
me tiredest," said the woman doear, **
looking up from her desk with sa.
wrinkled forehead and resigned sigh. win
"'No, I know the word isn't in the die- -j
tionary, but do let me use it." tasb

"What's the provocatioa?" I asked. dent
She stufed the papers into my lIp. as m

"Here, read them. One's a letter from bhtti
the mother of three dsnaughters, wb ried
asks me if I think housework is healthy -
for women; the second, oddly enongh, feom
is another letter in the same lise--
from a magazine editor, asking aw e
to contribute to his sympostium wg
'Housework or Business Life-Which flint
is Best Suited to the Physical er
Woman?' One letter saks me to
answer as a woman and the other
appeals to me in my capacity as a
pbysician - I've forgotten which is nd
which. And the third is the frat of
the contributions to that precious sym-
posium, which the editor sends me as O
an example (or else a warning), and
enthusiastically proposes housework bb
as a cure for every ill feminine flesh is a
heir to--a muscles-strengthener, nerve- sad
soother, brain-developer and dear
knows what all; it makes the sick <
well-" "And the well sick," was the Tta
irreverent interruption. "But what muti
are we going to do with them, and why oUne
do they make you tired?" add

"I'll show you what I am going to
do with them," and the offending pa. sligl
pers were poked into the waste-basket of h
with the point of a wicked-looking wat
pair of shears. "And the reason I'm stic
sick of being asked my opinion asto teo
the healthiness of housework is the unti
senselessness of such a query. Sup- P
pose it isn't, what does anybody pro-
pose doing about, it? "We must all thic
take our share of it. It only choi
remains for men to begin asking, serv

'Is business healthy?' to drive us quite -
distracted. If you wanu my opinion us t
here it is, and welcome. I think house- fros
work is a wearing, grinding treadmill and
which fatigues strong women and acct
breaks delicate ones. That woman's exp
s talk about 'exercise' and 'healthful va- is s5
riety of work' is all nonsense. Part of qui
the exercise is the continual lifting of hay
heavy weights, from buckets to babies, stat
and going up and down stairs, the two east
worst things a woman can do, and her the
muscles are called into play as benefi- o I
dially and more agreeably in a game of bee
tennis or a brisk walk as in handling wa]
the broom or scrubbing bersh. The is t

'variety of work' is only a euphenism por
for saying that she saver gets done. the

JContinualostanding is not healthy. for
Neither is the breathing of dust and -

L ashes, nor sloppin• about in water, ter
nor standing over a hot stove, nor drs

t smaking a fire in a cold room, nor the
half a dosen things included an- int
der the head of house work. mi
That's why I'm out of patience bol
with th that woman who wrote for the int
magazine symposium. As for the one wa
with the three daughters, I guess I in
will answer her letter after all-fish it W1
e up out of the basket, .von't you?-and ho
say, 'Dear Madam: No, housework is tei
not healthy. Neither is living healthy. inl
W We go into it, young and fresh, and qu
round and rosy; it leaves us old, and Be
worn and wrinkled, and feeble. What us
do you expect to do about it?' " eo

a "Give her daughters a business train- th4
ing," I suggested. be

"Did I say business was any bet- tei

e- ter?" demanded the woman doctor. a
A "I've as many patients who have of
l wrecked their health over the count- he

lh iag-desk as the wash-tub or the stove. s'
r- And it is absured to generalize that wi

b way and put 'business,' including such gs
widely different occupations as

. teaching, acting, selling goods,
I writing stories, and tending a
4 loom, in one scale, and housework A

a in the other, and try to strike a bal-
. amese between them. Housework is

b healthier than some businesses and ch

U- less healthythan others. Taken all in ye
e all, the housekeeper's chances for ha

1 physical well-breing are a little better, in
for she has none of the terrible nervous Y'
strains over the possibility of losing Pc
her position, and no rmatter howrnshed

be she is, she can, anddoes if she is sen- he

a sible, let everything go for a moment ril
or an hour while she rests or sleeps ,

r If the workingwoman be a store or m
ra factory employe, she suffers a steadier

I strain of standing than the veriest fo

r household drudge- But the odds aren't ni
he suelent to warrant enthusiasm, and Ir

SI, for one, refuse to say anything-in ci
print, that is-about it." b

"'Except by proxy," I warned her. I
and she said that, of eourme, she had is
Sexpected that.-Boston ernald.

mt _d

Commean Dries tn seeeb.
The verb to get is one of our much

ou misused words; it meas to acquire,
t win, obtain; and, primarily, it sigal- ~

tea the putting forth of fort to at- n
tain something. Consequnly it is b
not only superfuous, but ineorrect, to
.speak of a man as "getting drowne

.or "pgetting sick," and you may, aPnse-
tnately, "have a old," but it is isa-

e'd poMibl that you "have a cold." At
l this omeeat no excepatiem oseur to

Sthe writer to the tale tiat got shouMld
never be used in ees•netiL. with bare,
whch maone raeiently epmessm pea- i

a v rbs lay sd bMas feqwently o•e-
rn aounde d. Le t s a stv or trnsl-

d- tie verb, and lie is pssive or ieabu -

17i them dnow but we sand things lie at
be eaek Yeo e dow, l bhe lain down,

the i de d or n are lyiM a down; shea , lba de .yest.,nedsfd is going to le

plist claeadn the past te amof these
ve r b. One amald says "'7ary laid 1

Ma the boohk ea the uaL, send lay down
iof heral," btthes bhak 16 a the t-

Un ls."-Demoes _Mged•.

f nY a mppeee se g <

he- Qem'.ntWlMa trip to Msmlwakes? 1
Islitbla ter-V1 ebgl*:ve go totl

ers ohot ins, evnce e'ial

eg. Bell two bee l . s

-App Fritter s;: Thoe tol most

tabipoem .2fter r, oes ple
on, alt, tm o n is * to*M batt.

as ere apples b* hb•
batter will tae er war enr •r
friesd.--Ora cones.

-- Orsage Jelly: Btesse iro fie
from the emon pa• s th rough mr
tes; grais tbs rsq* o two orasto
Boil sad elarly bthe se. Mi all
with a little gelate, etir and p•t into
little pots, w a qur ste sugar fr
every pohed of juweio-Lesed Mercury.

-Baked Cabbage:. ol a hrm bead
for ofteen minates, then thsal the
water for more boiling water; bell till
teader, dria and et aside to cool.
Mince some befedlem. max with breed
crumbs; add pepper, one tablespoosa l
of butter, and two p well beaten,
and three tablesa ls of milk; chop
cabbage very ae; mirx all together,
and bake in a padding-dish till brows.
Serve hot.-Farmer's Voice.

-Stewed Matson and Haricot Beaks:
Take one and a half pounds of neek of
mutton, cut it into pieces, melt an
ounce of dripping in a saucepana, then
add to it one large onion slied, and
the mutton. Stir all together, Until
slighfy brown, then add half a pound
of haricot beans, previously soaked in
water for twenty-four hours, and a
stick of celery. Add sufficient hot wa-
ter to cover, and the simmer together
until the meat and bones are cooked.
Place the meat in the center of the
dish, and the beanes round, slightly
thicken the gravy, and add to it a little
chopped parsley. Pour over all and
serve.-Leeds Mercury.

- Frozen Orankes: Medleal men tell
us that when oranges are touched by
frost they develop a pole onus quality,
I and are extremely Injorious. This may
account for the distresacertain persons
experience after eating this fruit. It
is said by experts that one can very
f quickly learn to detect oranges that
f have been frosted. Whe in a perfect
state the stem end is very firm sad not

Seasy to indent with the thumbe but iI
r the fruit has sufadfered from freeasing,
no matter how carefully it may ha..e

f been treated afterward, it may give
way entirely under pressure. As this
ie s a matter of a good deal of le-
z portance, it is worth while to observe
the condition in which oranges re be-
fore purehasuin thew.-N. Y. Ledger.

d -Canned Salion with Drawn But-
ter: Remove the skin and bones sad

r drain thoroughly. Be eareful to keep
r the ash as whole as possible. Put i
r- into a double boller and steam it forty
. minutes. If you have not a doable
a boiler, wash out the es, put the fsh
ie into it, sad place it a vessel of hot
ie water, cover the vessel tight to keep

I in the steam and boil forty mintantt
it When done, pour into the ceater of a
id hot platter. To make the drawn bat-

Is ter, put one tablespoonful batter
Y. into a saussepan; when ho, stir is

d quickly two tableepoosals of lour.
d Be careful not to brown it. Add grad-
at nally one pint of wa~s milk, stirring
constantly. Boil unti it thickens,

a- then add a besping tableepoonful of
butter out into bits, stir unttl the but-

t- ter has melted, then season with salt,
r. a dash of cayenne pepper and the Julse

, of a lemon. Add the yolks of four
t. hard-boiled eggs, cut fine. Pour this

. sauce over the fish. garnish the dish
st with parsley and serve.-Bostos Bud-
eh get

HOUSE DECO RATION.

rk A Yeast Weman et obsnvsua speals
SI- ocer ose nse for e eems

is "I have been helping an old seeodl
,d chum to refurnish her house," said a

in young woman of observation, "sand I
or have learned more about color seets

r, in one week than I over kew before.
as You see, houses are not painted or pa-
g pered as they used to b a the old,

ed simple plan of 't•at will look well
in here,' and 'such a patterm will be all

nt righP there,' but s•Ecoding to settled
, laws, canons and rulaes. It's quite a

or solentife matter now, I amre you.
er "Yellows, for Instance, s all right
st for a hall or vestibala, but they mIat
s't not be used in any room in which one
nd rests or reds or workss H Be-
-in cause yellows do not abehIn light,
but re strog te9b tre-
er flected rays of Igt ae et emly try-

ad itg to the eyes, bngt ahI y net
the brain sad the "•,teesaIela
disti••at dIstur~sae ;tfti nerws
centers. So tle inedets aelliutsdee

ihve him.
"On the other hand, sad

-creams are romuiuen.e d -the
nursery and ekBe'e S iptpta romea

sue bette tin.1 •d/q,'wheh. Is _ibuy
1 to dlsturb the y•eig optlem es by

its brllisney, an ire aed ted to

impatr cheerful bat not too boster-
Atone temersement U well as good
oiled eion to th ousatters.

"For tbe liuary _ wrbrore there
s no color like eo.. Cese In ot,

is the most soothing atig li the
world, it sams.I Itn•asnd a ples

tar ant nirvana feeling. aueb h muathg
elseo does; it condes to baMt of

" speculative thoughit w pm. aep a
MS- phblsopiodal ea1,'sti It Is eminently

aecewas "ol as a mM tesatise tolit-
eay efort. Iladed, there s ms rto
be some delea and abstrem s•
le ties betw een *Ie as a nd

she coffee as colo r defo atr e

U te. I saggested et d ls sor sort to the 1Uadnee satd

Syeangertist who E was Pspeel~nSeii

an to agres with me."- - Ph.lhI h
Ti•esM

"o, Qeogge, E i ,e qure" e.-
go lameed the y•m bride, as the ~ r sel

lrced asgala to lseeward "Isea't thee
Sto`la~et•iug we-we ea oLa ol t•?"

"I' afraid set, dea, sad George
Ih pqleto the iMps. "Wetl ave tolet

Peryiki~t~a p**-isagtriia


